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What I do ….
Scoliosis Corrective Procedures 



Case 2
Scoliosis correction 



Case 3



Derotation 
Osteotomy



Case 2



OCD Lesion of the Hip



Complex Hip 
reconstruction



Complex 
trauma



PAO…









Deformity 
Correction



FAI…



Tumor excision



Slipped capital femoral epiphysis



Kyphosis corrective procedure.



Scoliosis Classification 





Management 



Risser Staging 





Management 

-Observation

-Bracing 

-Growing Rods/ Magec rods 

-Posterior spinal fusion 



VBT 



VBT 

The ideal candidate for vertebral body tethering will be an individual who is older 
than 10 years of age but who has not yet reached spinal maturity. The degree of 
spinal curvature should be advanced and fall within a range of 35-65 degrees of 
curvature. 

Would it work for older kids ?
No , the child needs to be in the growing phase for VBT to work 

Complications / reoperation rate compared to spinal fusion 
15-20 % reoperation rate compared to PSF . PSF has 3% reoperation rate . 



Contd.. 

Curve correction in VBT vs PSF 

96% curve correction in PSF vs 77 % with VBT at 3m . 

Is there a long term data about effectiveness of VBT :
No. 



How much motion am I saving with VBT 

- It depends on the position if the curve 

If the curve is all thoracic then VBT doesn’t saves you much motion .

If the curve is in the lumbar spine which is the mobile segment short 
term data shows VBT preserves more motion in the lumbar spine. 









Vertebral body tethering for non-idiopathic scoliosis: initial results from a 
multicenter retrospective study



Growing Rods / Magec

-curves > 50° in small children with significant growth remaining
-allows continued spinal growth over unfused segments
-definitive PSF performed when the child has grown and is closer 
skeletal maturity

-Minimum age to do PSF ?
10Y or ideally wait till the triradiates close. 



TGR (Traditional Growing Rods) 



Magec Rods 









TGR  vs MAGEC 

-Both are spine lengthening procedures 
-More planned return to the OR with TGR vs MAGEC  
-MAGEC does not work well in kids with high BMI 
-No kyphosis achieved with MAGEC 
-MAGEC is more EXPENSIVE 
-MAGEC is a great tool in neuromuscular patients with high risk for anesthesia . 
-More correction and lengthening is achieved with TGR 
-More unplanned visits to the OR with MAGEC 



Revision of TGR or MAGEC to Definitive fusion 

-Needs to revised to a definitive fixation as it is less rigid.

-Might be able accept TGR or Magec as a definitive fixation who are at 
high risk for anesthetic complications but the family needs to be 
informed that the implants can fail and might need to be revised to a 
definitive fixation. 



Thank you…
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